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l Performance of security protocols must be
compatible with
– high speed communication links
– high speed routing
– high speed applications
l High speed packet authentication needed
as first-line defense
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Link Layer Packet Authentication
l High speed
– use of inexpensive cryptographic algorithms
(e.g., MD5)
– no header parsing
l General purpose
– location of security data is independent of packet
format
l Software based




l Fixed-length authentication trailer
– security data appended to each packet
– key-index used to maintain key synchronization
l Tunneling mode
– whole packet is protected
l Customizable security
– source may choose which part of packet to protect
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Key Management
l Use of short-length keys
l Prefetch based
– a large pool of keys perfected for each rekey
session with KDC
– currently requires clock synchronization between
source and gateway clocks
l Session independent
– key management totally independent of session
management and packet transmissions




– prototyped in NetBSD kernel (in C)
– main result:




– general-purpose authentication protocol
